
MARCUS DAROD JONES 

Dear Search Committee Members, 

As Interim President, please accept this as my formal letter of application for the Presidency of Northwestern 

State University of Louisiana (Northwestern). I have enjoyed a long-established history with Northwestern, 

serving in multiple capacities, which include: Professor of Business Law and International Business, Vice 

President for University Affairs, and Executive Vice President for University and Business Affairs. ln July 

2021, I was appointed as Interim President of the University. As Interim President, I have had che honor of 

meeting with vibrant faculty and staff. I have engaged with a diverse and energetic student population and 

exchanged dialogue with passionate internal and external stakeholders. Through each of these interactions, 

the core values of Northwestern continue to resound: students are a priority; innovation and academic 

.freedom drive transformative thinking; stewardship and integrity are non-negotiable; global inclusion strengthens 

the community; and coLLaboration is critical. These values, coupled with visionary leadership, position 

Northwestern to experience increased visibility and greater success. I believe that my unique combination of 

skills, leadership experiences, and unwavering commitment to Northwestern's success make me an excellent 

match for this position. 

Through multiple leadership roles at Northwestern, I recognize rhat creating a campus culture of innovation, 

collaboration and growth, requires that all units, regardless of their function, operate under the united, 

compelling vision of student success. I lead with chis principle. As Executive Vice President for University 

and Business Affairs, I collaborated with various groups including campus police, physical plant services, 

and the environmental health and safety department to increase campus safety and security and strengthen 

emergency protocol measures. By removing bureaucratic barriers which impeded student success, I worked 

with these distinct units to ensure a healthy physical campus. This environment conrribured to both student 

sarisfaccion and achievement. 

Beyond rhe physical landscape, the academic culture must be conducive to individuality, creativity, 

diversity, and the promotion of cultural and social development. For me, faculty are the cornerstone in 

creating a world-class experience for students. Most would agree that the higher education enterprise 

continues to be impacted by rapid social, economic, and political disruptions. To withstand these incessant 

disruptions, higher education leaders must be committed to understanding the changing instructional 

demands, advancing academic freedom and shared governance, and the on-going investment in research 

and development. For this reason, I continue to teach part-time (since leaving the classroom as a tenured, 

full professor in 2007) to ensure that I remain connected to the pillars of teaching and learning, scholarship, 

and service. Some of my favorite teaching opportunities include International Business and Business 

Law. Teaching six hours of coursework while serving as Interim President has required more effort, bur 

the rewards of seeing my srudenrs mastering new principles and skills, problem-solving, and working 

independently on international related research make any extra work worthwhile. 
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